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Ambhadi Estates, is part of the thriving Sarash Group, promoted with a vision to
cater to the aspirations of every Indian, to whom owning a home is a
quintessential dream. Our mission is to deliver premium living spaces at
aﬀordable prices and achieve growth by volume.

The Promoters have more than 20 years of experience in the Real Estate Sector
and our CEO has been associated as part of the decision-making team in ﬁrms
which have built prestigious IT Projects on the OMR, the IT corridor in Chennai
and Milestone Villas near the Bengaluru airport.

A Piece of heaven.
Lots of beach.

Phase 1
Villas for Leisure Living,
Kottakuppam - Pondicherry

Ambhadi Estates has always been critically acclaimed by its customer for its
promise-keeping projects. Following the successful completion of the critically
acclaimed “Krishna Court” in Manapakkam, Chennai, Le Miami will be a soulful
endeavour from an enterprise that is passionate about creating environments
for nourishing, cherishing and relishing life and its gifts.

www.sarashgroup.com/ambhadi

4th ﬂoor, New No. 8, North Boag Road,
A Piece of heaven.
Lots of beach.

www.sarashgroup.com

T Nagar, Chennai – 17. India
Tel: +91 44 2815 1307 / 2469. Fax: +91 44 28151220
Email: info@lemiami.in

www.lemiami.in

www.lemiami.in

an Ambhadi Estates project

Le Miami.
When you want to
drink life an
ounce a moment.
The only sound you hear is from the waves, as they awash the Kottakuppam shoreline, as if their
frequency is auto-set. Fresh, unadulterated oxygen ﬁlls your lungs every time you inhale. Flora and
fauna surround you and seep in a soothing calmness into your soul. You are left with only the sea.
And the sun. And the air. And the sky. And the Earth. And a neighborhood just within your reach.
As you live in your cozy, contemporary villa at Le Miami, you feel you have indeed reclaimed the way
of living that was lost over the years. A life that belonged to us, but does not anymore.
That fulﬁllment is what Le Miami is. In the way it is conceived. In the way it is crafted.
Le Miami. The gateway to a life where you feel at home with the elements.

A

Features

gated
villa
community.
18 villas for
leisure living

8 acres of sea-facing land in
Kottakuppam, that is
enveloped by Pondicherry
on three sides (and by the
sea on one side), and is yet
under the TN jurisdiction

Originally owned by the
Sri Aurobindo Society, this
locale was a ﬂower
garden called Matrikunj
and is fondly referred as
“Poonthottam” by the
locals even today

Among the
umpteen hamlets dotting the
Kottakuppam shoreline, Le
Miami is strategically located
at Thanthiran Kuppam – a
place handpicked by the
Aurobindo Society for
sourcing ﬂowers

Globally endowed
location, with
vacationers and
home-stayers from
across the globe

A serene beach sought
by foreign nationals for
short, long and weekend
stays, which is a
testimonial for the
location's beauty and
tranquility

Shouldering the either
sides of the “Pazhaya
Pattinam” road, running
parallel to the ECR (just 25
meters to its west) which is
now popularly known as
the Old Madras Road

A real “beach-front” with
lots of green, Le Miami is
along lush, scenic, calm &
sandy beach environs

Originally a less than-50
family ﬁshing hamlet, now a
home away from home for a
considerable number of
foreigners and out-station
residents

Friendly neighborhood in a
peaceful ﬁshing hamlet,
known for its hospitality
and camaraderie

Le Miami.
A

blessing from
the past

Matrikunj yesterday, Le Miami today!
The project site where Le Miami is being developed, was known as “Matrikunj”
(”Mother's Garden” in Sanskrit). It was originally a 20 acre land belonging to the
Aurobindo Society for 6 decades before a part of it (8 acres) was entrusted to us in
2003. Matrikunj has been their research model of a self-suﬃcient, natural farm in
those days. And now, Le Miami is rising on the same soil, sans any deforestation!
Le Miami is where the Aurobindo Ashram's ﬂower garden was – A ﬂower garden
that grew not just real ﬂowers, but nurtured the lovely Tail Grape, commonly
known as “Manoranjithem” in tamil. The ﬂower was one of the Holy Mother’s
favourites. This garden used to be the place where eminent Ashramites
meditated. Treasuring such a pedigree, we are retaining the spiritual ethos of this
blissful locale, and will continue to do so. We believe, this is a great blessing and
feel further more blessed to be able to share their blessings with you the Le Miami resident, as well.
Inheriting the values of Matrikunj, we set our feet on this
endeavor that shall evolve and enable close encounters for
its occupants, with the elements and Mother Nature in their
own, original forms.

Le Miami.
The best of

two worlds
Le Miami is technically Tamil Nadu, and practically Pondicherry. It's
situated at Kottakuppam, which falls under the TN jurisdiction, and is
surrounded by Pondicherry & the sea. This means, the comfort of the
TN life, is served to you in the laid-back Pondy ﬂavor.

Whether you are looking to set-up a permanent residence or a
temporary one like many of Pondicherry's foreign patrons, Le Miami
is an ideal solution for you.
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Le Miami | Phase 1 | Project view

Location

Qualities

Values-driven;
yet not rigid

Just metres away from
the bustling ECR

Privacy respecting;
yet not lonely.

*Villa 18 will consist of 2 guest rooms,
above the Gym & Party hall

Located by the Kottakuppam
beach, which houses a
premium surﬁng school too

Non-intrusive community;
with care at arm's length

A locale that gives
you a carnival / festive
feel during weekends
and holidays!
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A Piece of heaven.
Lots of beach.
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Le Miami | Front elevation view

Mahabalipuram
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Specifications

Villa Infrastructure

Ground Floor

First Floor

3 BED | VILLA No.s - 1, 2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 | AREA

h

Aesthetically, green-consciously designed villas

h

Main door in Teakwood; all other doors in premium
hardwood

h

Ample number of wooden windows facilitating well-lit
ambience in all ﬂoors

h

Air conditioned bedrooms

h

High end vitriﬁed tiles

h

Wooden ﬂooring in bedrooms

h

Sleek steel supported wooden staircases

h

Solar cum electric water heaters with thermostat control
switch, in every bath room

h

High end rest rooms with full sized top shower cubicle

h

Dual meter setup to read EB / Genset usage separately

h

Water meters to monitor water consumption and
appropriate billing

h

Fully connected homes: Ethernet connectivity for every
home

h

CCTV camera facility at the villa entrance

h

Optional home theatre

Terrace

1600 to 1650 Sq.ft.
*Imagery used only for illustrative purposes. Actual speciﬁcations may vary
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Specifications

Common Area Infrastructure

Ground Floor

3 BED + FAMILY | VILLA No.s - 7, 15 | AREA

First Floor

h

Leveled / Altitude / Gradient ground levels at
appropriate areas, facilitating seamless rain
water drainage, tastefully done.

h

Fully landscaped

h

24x7 Power Backup through Genset

h

Hydro-pneumatic pressure pumps with backup
pumps

h

Fully walled and secured community

h

Well-lit common area

h

Bio walled community frontage

Terrace

2163 sq.ft. to 2372 sq.ft.
*Imagery used only for illustrative purposes. Actual speciﬁcations may vary
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Le Miami | Villa type 3 | Floor plans

Facility Management &
Hospitality Services

Ground Floor

First Floor

3 BED + STUDY | VILLA No.s - 4, 5, 6, 16, 17 | AREA

1563 sq.ft. to 1794 sq.ft.

Terrace

h

24x7 security

h

CCTV monitored

h

Swimming Pool

h

Gym

h

Community / Multipurpose hall

h

Company maintenance for 5 years

h

Rental revenue options

Neighbourhood
Post-sales

Map

Service Highlights

Within

3 KMS

Radius

Orient Flight School
Alpha Matriculation Higher Secondary School

Rental revenue
potential (Around 1
Million tourists visit
Pondicherry every
year, with more than
60000 franco-tamils
annually)

Dedicated CCTV
monitoring facility at
villa entrance for
owners to monitor
occupation even in their
absence

Vasavi International School
SS Arts & Science College 3 KM

A Piece of heaven.
Lots of beach.

An Independent
Company (registered
as Pvt. Ltd.) to maintain
and housekeep the
community for
ﬁve years

Jothi Ayuvedhic Centre
Kumil Beach
Serenity Beach
Tanto Relaxed Italian Restaurant & Pizzeria
Indian Bank ATM

Impressive Return on
Investment, through
rentals genrated
through the Home stay
model (Short stays &
long stays)

Minimal maintenance
for non/less usage

Within

3 KMS

6 KMS

Radius

Govt. Girls Hr.Sec.School

H.P. Petrol Pump

Pondicherry Engineering College

Indian Oil Petrol Pump

Pondicherry University
PIMS Medical College

6 KMS

Primer Hospital
St.James Church
St.James Court Beach

Kalapattu Police Station
Fire Station
Central Bank of India
Canara Bank ATM
Central Bank ATM

BSNL Telephone Exchange

Indian Bank ATM

Pondy. Prominent on the global tourism map!
Inﬂux of holidaying
Europeans, the
Franco-tamils in particular

Preference over home
stays / non-resorts over
resorts and star hotels

1 million domestic and
63500 foreign
tourists in the last FY

Average 15%
increase in tourist
inﬂux every year

Source: The Hindu

Invest in

tomorrow's
metro.
today!
Pondicherry is predicted to be one among the 15 new metros by
2025, in the "India's Economic Geography in 2025: States,
Clusters and Cities" report by the coveted global consulting ﬁrm,
McKinsey & Company. The report calls Pondicherry as one of
the “very high performing” states in India

The foreseeable future

Smart City Pondicherry

Ÿ

4-lane connectivity from Chennai to
Pondicherry.

Ÿ

Pondicherry is one of India's top 100 smart cities – A project envisioned by
Prime Minister Narendra Modi to revolutionize India.

Ÿ

Pondicherry boasts a fully functional airport that
has charter ﬂights and the local ﬂying training
school operating out of this airport.

Ÿ

The social facilities on oﬀer at these cities are expected to be far better than
the regular cities.

Ÿ

Ÿ

Air connectivity from Pondicherry-Bengaluru via
Air India Regional.

The cities built/upgraded as part of the Smart Cities project shall have the
very best in recreational facilities as well with sports stadia, open centres and
plazas to go with centres of culture.

Ÿ

The French government has earmarked 2 billion euros as credit for
implementation of programmes under the project.

Ÿ

This association will oﬀer support and expertise to the Pondicherry
Government in sustainable urban development, water, waste management
and energy eﬃciency.

Source: The Hindu, 01st Nov 2014, Chennai edition

May you always have a

Shell in your pocket and
Sand in your shoes

